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Abstract 
Building thermal response rates refer to those dynamic conditions when a building interior is not held in steady-state by the 
operation of its HVAC systems. A method is proposed and preliminary results demonstrated for using data available from the 
typical large-building Building Automation System (BAS) to automatically characterize temperature response rates at the zone 
level. The work described employs a data-based “black-box” inverse-model approach.  It is proposed that such empirically derived 
response rates could then inform building control algorithms for optimization associated with building commissioning and on-
going control over the operations phase of the building’s life-cycle.  The paper reports on work being conducted collaboratively 
by teams of engineers and computer scientists at New York Institute of Technology and the City College of New York..
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1. Introduction
During their operating hours, building spaces are, at least theoretically, held in near-steady-state temperature
conditions by their HVAC systems.  The HVAC system is designed to meet peak internal (occupants, equipment) 
and external thermal conditions (e.g., temperature, humidity, solar gain) that may not be coincident and some of 
which occur only occasionally. The HVAC system must, therefore, vary its outputs for part-load conditions.  
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Moreover, conditions such as sun, wind, and occupancy change continuously with varying impacts across the 
building.  Temperatures are set-back and/or systems shut-down during unoccupied periods and must be brought 
back to specified temperatures for scheduled building opening times. The HVAC system thus faces conditions to 
which it must adjust both its total output and zonal distribution.   The ability of the HVAC system to do this without 
excessive lags and overshoots has a great deal to do with thermal comfort and occupant satisfaction outcomes.  At 
present, HVAC controls are primarily reactive, inherently allowing a degree of lag and overshoot.  Smoother HVAC 
transitions through anticipatory control requires understanding the granular building response rates to those factors 
that cause non-steady-state (transient or dynamic) conditions.   
Non-steady state conditions from shut-down, set-back, and re-start are associated with terms such as “float”, 
“recovery”, “heat-up” and “pull-down.”  Their pattern is hypothesized to be non-uniform throughout a building,
with local conditions varying as functions of multiple factors including thermal mass, exposure, fenestration, 
orientation, occupancy, and the sizing of HVAC system elements.
 Understanding of building response rates enables a variety of control functions to be optimized:  equipment start 
and stop times, peak-demand shaving, demand response, pre-conditioning, and dynamic set-back (“floating”) of 
specific zones.  Response rates are key inputs into anticipatory (predictive) control actions.  In so far as people are 
sensitive to temperature change rather than absolute temperature, anticipatory control can also improve perceived 
thermal comfort and occupant satisfaction.   
1.1 Objectives 
The objective of this paper is to suggest a methodology for characterizing a building’s zonal response rates based 
on empirical data drawn from the building automation system (BAS) and then subjected to relatively simple “black 
box” modeling to produce results usable to inform control strategies.  
1.2 Related Work 
Understanding of building temperature response has been investigated using a variety of modeling techniques, in 
particular to enable prediction and control of peak electric loads typically driven by cooling requirements [1,2,3,4]. 
Early investigations focused on passive thermal storage in the building structure and furnishings using computerized 
“white-box” building models, which are based on thermodynamic rules [4]. Validation of such models against 
sampled empirical data has led the various research groups towards “grey-box” modeling with increasing reliance on 
data for tuning of model variables and machine learning for use in Model Predictive Control [4,5,6,7,8].  Commercial 
control products for use of passive thermal storage have been put into the market, accelerating the feedback available 
to on-going research [9].   
The process of building and validating physics-based white box models is demanding, requiring precise and fully 
detailed knowledge of envelope constructions, ventilation rates, equipment power and occupancy.  Even with good 
building data the calibration of the model to actual operation is fraught with uncertainties – multiple combinations of 
variables can produce the same outcomes.  The idea of using building data from the BAS to calibrate the building 
model has been put forward by Eisenhower and Zheng [10] with a statistical methodology to identify causal variables. 
Further modeling uncertainties are introduced in recognizing that building materials may not perform as rated 
[11]. Moisture and wind effects may act as unrecognized heat transfer agents.   The “R” or “U” value of a wall 
construction is rated with a specified condition of air movement along both inner and outer surfaces [11,12].  In 
practice surface air movements are highly variable; given varying wind exposures, the same construction may be 
Nomenclature 
BAS – Building Automation System, also Building Management System (BMS), a computerized control system 
for building systems with sensors and actuators networked throughout the building
HVAC – Heating, Ventilating and Air-Conditioning, integrated as a system to one degree or another
AHU – Air-Handling Unit, major component of HVAC systems, supplying ventilation and conditioned air to one 
or more building zones. 
Zone – a building area defined by the ability to control air flow and/or temperature to that area; may be one or 
several rooms, supplied by a common ducted system and control device. 
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performing quite differently on different facades at the same time.  Even solar loading can be surprising; earlier work 
on John Jay [13] found puzzling indication of solar gain on the north façade, until it was realized that the glass building 
to the north could be acting as a solar reflecting mirror!
In relation to prior and on-going work, the present work puts forward a more “black-box” approach in which 
temperature data is used directly to develop modeling elements rather than to verify or tune elements of a white- or 
grey-box model.   
2. Test Site – Data Source
The test-bed for this work is a new building addition to the campus of the John Jay College of Justice, one of 19 
campuses of the City University of New York. The 600,000 square foot steel and glass structure incorporates 
laboratories, entry atrium, auditoriums, gym, classrooms and offices.  Our work is performed on “the tower”, floors 6 
– 10 that house classrooms and faculty offices.  The tower is divided into North and South zones on each floor, with
two inter-connected air-handlers on each floor delivering air to VAV and fan-powered boxes.  Each North-South set
of air-handlers is supplied with outside air from a dedicated outside air system where heating and first-stage cooling
are performed.  Data has been extracted from the building’s Siemens BAS for the past two years (2013 -14).
3. Methodology:  Data Extraction, Data Base, Data Mining Tools and Experimental Method
We extract data from the BAS semi-manually by setting up trend logs for the desired points (eg - zone 
temperatures) and periodically extracting the trend log reports to store in the database.  This process can be fully 
automated through cloud services, as has been demonstrated in the marketplace by various new software-as-service 
products [14], either by automatic export of trend log reports or by direct export of specified data points. 
An industry-standard relational database (MySQL) was used but has proven difficult for adding other buildings.
HVAC points and, even more, their naming in the BAS is idiosyncratic from building to building and thus requires 
significant data pre-processing to align each building to the relational database structure.  More recent “NoSQL” 
unstructured (non-relational) databases address this problem and are being explored for future use.  
Most of the data analysis and processing for this paper was performed in MATLAB, a software package that 
facilitates automation of multi-step data processing. Targeted data, such as specific zones and time periods, is extracted 
for numerical experiments as described below. A custom-built tool, developed initially in R, a well-known freeware 
tool for statistical functions and data visualization, and then adapted for PYTHON, pulls specified data from the 
database.  This data mining tool enables mathematical expression of criteria and filters to extract data at particular 
times or based on particular building/system variables to investigate temperature responses across the building under 
various conditions. 
Being able to specify data sets for review and analysis facilitates an experimental method through which we 
investigate whether we can usefully characterize zonal response rates from available data. Our longer term goal, if 
the method is found to be effective, is to automate data transfers and calculation routines so that they are readily 
repeatable and could be initiated through the BAS.  
Fig.1. Site (a) John Jay new building north and south towers at center with 
buildings to south and north.  (b) South tower floor plan with zone numbers.  
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4. Numerical Experiments and Findings 
Initial data experiments are reported in this paper, attempting to characterize zonal temperature response rates in 
(a) “float” condition, when the HVAC system has been shut-off and (b) “recovery” condition, when the HVAC has 
been turned back on (“Pull-down” since the experiments are conducted with summer data).  These experiments are 
conducted with night data, excluding therefore the impacts of occupancy, lighting, and solar gains.  It was convenient 
that during 2013 HVAC fans were not turned off until mid-night; this schedule has since been adjusted.   
4.1 Daily Pattern.   
Zone temperature data was extracted and plotted for various 
timeframes; Figure 2 shows a typical pattern.  Fans (green) turn off at 
midnight and outdoor and indoor temperatures converge over-night.  
During the day indoor temperatures are held reasonably steady at set-
point when outdoor temperatures are stable but increase following 
outdoor temperature until (lagging) fan speed increase brings the indoor 
condition back into line.  Note what appears to be temperature over-shoot 
at the end of the day, perhaps attributable to the building emptying out in 
the evening.  
To identify the amount of temperature float, data is isolated after air-
handler fan shut-down (indicated by fan speed = 0).  As an example, a 
four hour portion of this record, shown in Table 1, shows an increase of 0.9oC over the period and is averaged (even 
though it is not linear, reflecting decreased heat exchange as indoor 
and outdoor temperatures converge) into a rate of change per minute 
as plotted in Figure 3 for the five sample zones over the full period 
of study, from July 1 to September 20, 2013.               
The four-hour average 
rate of change is observed to 
vary daily. The closely 
grouped set of four zones 
shows temperature change 
varying in the range of .01 - .03 oC per minute.  Our next experiment 
investigates the cause of this variation in rate of change (float). Note that one 
zone (40102) shows a consistently higher rate of change while paralleling the 
general shape.  Such discrepant temperature behavior suggests focal areas for 
further investigation into possible causation, such as internal loads (e.g. – 
computers) or capacitance (thermal storage).   
4.2 “Float” in Interior vs Exterior Zones  
The data shown above are all from perimeter (“exterior”) zones in this high-
glass building.  Data from these zones are averaged to obtain a composite “float” 
rate of change for the period studied (blue line in Figure 4).  The same analysis 
was done for a set of five core (“interior”) zones.  Figure 4 confirms expectation 
that the interior zones would be more stable.  Their rates of change without HVAC 
conditioning are generally less than that of perimeter zones. Further, they show a 
positive rate of change (i.e. – temperature increase) when perimeter zones show a 
negative rate of change (cooling).  This is discussed further in the following 
section.  We can consider this patterning as a “signature” that enables us to 
discriminate core from periphery zones from the temperature rate-of-change data.   
 
Fig.2  Sample zone temperatures over 
continuous two-day period (all hours) 
Table 1 Sample zone temperature “float” (HVAC 
off) 
 
 
Fig.3 Temperature average change rates 
over 4-hour float periods for 5 perimeter 
zones 
Fig. 4  Interior vs Periphery Zones Avg 
Rates of Change 
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4.3 Outdoor Air Temperature as Driver of Float in Zone Temperature 
We have seen that perimeter zone 
temperature rates of change vary. 
Plotting the rates of change found 
above against Outdoor Air 
temperatures shows a high correlation 
for perimeter zones.  In Figure 5(a) we 
see visually that the average of zone 
rates of change varies consistently 
with outdoor temperature.  As outdoor
temperatures decline into 15oC over-
night, the zone rates of change become negative, which is to say that the perimeter areas cool.  The scatter plot in 
Figure 5(b) confirms this visual pattern with a good fit of linear regression between zone rate of change and outdoor 
temperature. This sample plot for one zone was repeated for all zones with results shown in Table 2. The goodness 
of fit is evaluated by R2, with values of .75 and higher generally regarded as acceptable.   
Table 2.  Linear Regression Results for Perimeter Zone Rate of Temperature Change against Outdoor Temperature
Zone R2 Slope Intercept Orientation
40117 0.8281 0.000775 0.0022 South East Corner
40111 0.7223 0.000339 0.004 South Middle
40102 0.6051 0.000296 0.0078 East Middle
40106 0.8823 0.000678 0.0032 South West Corner
40120 0.7379 0.000462 0.0031 West Middle
The R2 results for 4 of the 5 zones are satisfactory for a linear regression, showing that outdoor temperature accounts 
for a large portion of the variation in rate of zone temperature float.   
The lowest R2 is for zone 40102 which was previously seen to have an unusually high rate of temperature change. 
The poor regression fit further suggests that factor(s) not found in the other zones is (are) at play in this zone and 
should be the focus of further investigation.  But, regardless of cause, it can be seen that this zone would demand 
special treatment in any kind of control action taken on the basis of outdoor temperature.   
4.4 Zone Temperature “Pull-down”
A similar analysis was done for the transient “recovery” period when systems come back on in the morning and 
must bring the building back to occupancy temperature conditions.  Here the temperature rate of change is used to 
indicate the zones’ responsiveness to the HVAC system (in the trade called “pick-up” for heating and “pull-down” for 
cooling) and the response period is limited to 90 minutes.  These change rates provide insight into what can be expected 
of the cooling system as it kicks-in following a period of temperature float, albeit without consideration of daytime 
(solar and occupancy) loads.  Perimeter zones show much greater response rate than core zones, probably due to 
greater air supply rates by design but also possibly because of the 
smaller recovery required.   
4.5 Machine Learning Implications 
The responsiveness of the building, shown as cool-down rates 
or curves, will be the basis for machine learning algorithm in 
several ways. If the outside temperature is known fairly accurately 
beforehand for the cool-down period, first the machine learning 
algorithm will be trained using the existing zone responses during 
this period and the predicted temperature curve over time. This 
Fig. 5 (a) Perimeter zone avg rates of change and outdoor air temperature  (b) Scatter plot 
of same data
Fig.6 Interior and Perimeter Zone “Pull-down” Rates
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will be the basis for simulation testing to see if the cool-down period could be made longer (turn off the AHU fans 
earlier, to reduce energy consumption) without seriously impacting the gain of temperature in the various zones. The 
model can also be used to see if slight additional cooling of the exterior facing rooms (through for example the 
thermostat setting) just before shutdown can keep all the zones more temperate during shutdown and perhaps thereby 
delay AHU fan start-up for recovery.   
5. Conclusions and Future Work
Our initial experiments in characterizing building response-rates have shown that relatively simple averaging and 
regressions of available zone temperature data can be developed to inform machine learning and predictive control 
(section 4.5 above). Direct use of temperatures in a black-box format simplifies the procedure for building response 
characterization compared to modeling by separate components and then adjusting those variables based on empirical 
data.  The success with the limited procedure to date has led us to plan further numerical experiments, in particular 
situations with factors of occupancy and solar gain,   
(a) Scale-up to additional floors with automation of calculations;
(b) Re-examine post-shutdown float at re-scheduled earlier time to assess impact of solar gain;
(c) Identify and examine transients during day-times as may be attributable to solar gains, classroom occupancy,
or HVAC over-shoots;
(d) Derivation and testing of anticipatory instructions for variable air volume boxes based on prediction of
transients.
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